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 The techniques hybrid intelligent was introduced in transmission protection 
that usage in electric power systems. There was applied ANFIS for distance 
relay protection particularly for transmission line. If a fault occurs during the 
transmission line identification caused by unwanted fault thus the power 
delivery to the consumer becomes not going well. Therefore, it would need 
to provide an alternative solution to fix this problem. The objective of this 
paper uses impedance transmission line to determine how long the channel 
spacing will be protected by distance relay. It has been distance relays when 
fault occurs in transmission line with the application Sugeno ANFIS. The 
simulation shows it excellent testing results can be contributed to an alternate 
algorithm that it has good performance to protecting system in transmission 
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Fault occurs in the transmission line is expected to avoided, utility problems and equipment damage 
from effect of the arc and so on. These failures are disrupted the reliability operation of the power system. 
The different researchers to overcome in this problem have suggested many various schemes and algorithms. 
There are several techniques to detect fault in the transmission system, they are: time domain, frequency 
domain, and wavelet transform and hybrid intelligent technique. Lin et.al presented a detection of fault 
inpower system by using Adaptive Probabilistic Neural Network architecture [1-3]. The fault detection by 
usage Probabilistic Neural Network obtains information from primary and backup protective device to create 
the training set. Also, Omer et.al presented to use of Artificial Neural Network with backpropagation 
structure as an alternative method for detecting fault and fault classification in transmission systems [4]. The 
paper can be classified a few faults in unsymmetrical faults. Meanwhile, Chen & Aggarwal presented a 
classification of fault and fault detection scheme is apply from data stream signal into transmission system. 
The decaying flow signals measured using wavelet to obtain the required frequency [5]. 
The types of faults are identified by proposed scheme of which is choosing neural network to 
especially distinguish internal disturbance and external disturbances. It can be used the same pattern in the 
features by extracted earlier [6], [7]. This paper describes how to design and development the new techniques 
that can detect and classify the type of error by using a Hybrid Intelligent Techniques. It is also introduced 
the name of Neural Network and Fuzzy Systems. The fault area location hasbecome a necessary step in the 
fault location of distribution network [21]. The output line voltages at load terminals are used as the medium 
for fault detection. A line toground fault is defined as a single connection [22]. These results of study are 
expected good ability of the method that has been used previously. 
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In this paper, The ANFIS is presented by using Fuzzy If-then-rules into Neural Network construction 
using appropriate learning and reduce the outcome of fault based on the data of the training set. ANFIS offers 
a technique for the fuzzy modeling to study the output of the data set. It is obtained parameters of the 
membership functions associated with the fuzzy inference system to treat input or output of data. Single line 
diagram transmission system is model with a voltage of 150 kV and 117 km long.  
 
 
Figure 1. Transmission Line System 
 
 
Zone	1 ൌ 80% ∗ ሺGS െ DIሻ ∗ 	Zଵ ∗ Rasio େ୘୔୘      (1) 
 
Zone	2 ൌ ൛ሺGS െ DIሻ ൅ ൫ሺDI െ DUሻ ∗ 50%൯ൟ ∗ 	Zଵ ∗ Rasio େ୘୔୘    (2) 
 
Zone	3 ൌ ሼሺGS െ DIሻ ൅ ሺDI െ DUሻሽ ∗ 120% ∗	Zଵ ∗ Rasio େ୘୔୘    (3) 
 
 
2. RESEARCH METHOD 
Fuzzy Inference System (FIS) applied with modeling of the systems is not clear. This system has a 
structure of rules defined by used interpretation features of the model variables. The membership functions 
are selected in some situations modeling and indistinguishable where the membership function showed it data 
[3], [6], [10]. 
ANFIS is a multi-layer method to update network, it is utilized neural network learning algorithms 
and fuzzy reasoning that are represented input to output. The verbal ability to unify value of a fuzzy system 
with the numeric value of neural network adaptive, ANFIS has been shown good performance in modeling 
plenty activity, excellent competence learning and classifying that it could update many systems. It has the 
advantage of allowing the extraction Fuzzy rules from numerical data or expert knowledge and base 
adaptively constructs a rule base. In additional, it can be tune difficult conversion of human intelligence to 





Figure 2. FIS modeling system for voltage and current 
 
Layer 1: Fuzzification 
The node of this layer carry out membership degree, which is included to each of compatible fuzzy, 
sets by using membership functions. 
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Oଵ,୧ ൌ 	μ୅భሺxሻ			for	i ൌ 1,2       (4) 
 
Oଵ,୧ ൌ 	μ୆౟షమሺyሻ			for	i ൌ 3,4       (5) 
 





Figure 3. Triangular Membership Function 
 
 
The membership function can be any appropriate function such as; Gaussian, trapezoidal, generalized bell 
and triangular [14]. The membership function in this paper shows in Figure 3. 
 
μ୅౟ ൌ 		൞
1 െ ୟ౟భି୳ୟ౟మ 	if	a୧ଵ െ a୧ଶ 	൑ u	 ൑ 	 a୧ଵ
1 െ ୳ିୟ౟భୟ౟య	 			if	a୧ଵ ൑ u ൑ a୧ଵ ൅ a୧ଷ
0																																									otherwise





ۓ1 െ ୠ౟భି୴ୠ౟మ 		if	b୧ଶ െ b୧ଶ ൑ v ൑ b୧ଵ
1 െ ୴ିୠ౟భୠ౟య 		if	b୧ଵ ൑ v ൑ b୧ଵ ൅ b୧ଷ
0																																					otherwise
      (7) 
 
Where: ൛a୧, b୧,c୧ൟ are parameter set of the membership functions in premise part of fuzzy if-then rules that 
changes the shapes of the membership function. 
Layer 2: If-Then rule 
The AND operator used up to one output which indicates the result of the antecedent for rule, i.e., 
firing strength. Firing strength means is the degree antecedent part of a fuzzy rule, which satisfied, and it 
shapes output function for the rule. In the other hand, the outputs Oଶ,୩, of this layer are products of 
appropriate degrees. 
 
Oଶ,୩ ൌ w୩ ൌ μ୅౟ሺxሻ ∗ μ୆౟ሺyሻ       (8) 
 i ൌ 1,2; 			j ൌ 1,2; 			k ൌ 2ሺi െ 1ሻ ൅ j 
 
Layer 3: Normalization 
The main objective is to manage numerate the ratio of each rule’s firing strength to the sum of all 
rules firing strength. In every each special chase, wనതതത is taken as the normalize strength. 
 
Oଷ,୧ ൌ wనതതത ൌ ୵౟୵భା୵మା୵యା୵ర 									i ൌ 1,2,3,4      (9) 
 
Layer 4: Defuzzification 
The node function of the fourth layer count up the effect of each rule toward the total output and establish it 
as follow: 
 
Oଷ,୧ ൌ wనതതതz୧ ൌ wనതതതሺp୧x ൅ q୧y ൅ r୧ሻ							i ൌ 1,… ,4     (10) 
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Layer 5: Neuron Addition 
The node calculates all of the output by summing all the incoming signals. In consequence, the 
defuzzification create process each rule’s fuzzy results into a crisp output in this layer. 
 





Figure 4. Structure of ANFIS Model 
 
 
The structure of ANFIS is showed in Figure 4, in which a circle shows a it to fixed node while a 
square adduces an adaptive node [15]. Toward easiness, the fuzzy inference system contemplation has two 
inputs, x and y and one output z. This network is trained concern of observe learning. The purpose train 
adaptive networks to provide unknown functions with appointed training data and calculate the result obtain 
of the value above parameters. The different of typical of the approach ANFIS have a hybrid algorithm, the 
gradient descent method and the least-squares method, to update parameters. The gradient descent 
classification is used to tune premise non-linear parameters ሺሼiୟ, iୠ, iୡሽሻ, At the time, least squares technique 
utilize to recognize consequent linear parameters ൫൛i୮, i୯, i୰ൟ൯. Thus, the fault comes to through signals 
propagate backward. Gradient descent takes a new technique the premise parameters. When the process 
consequent parameters improve can be reduce the overall quadratic operational cost. The analyzing and 
mathematical observe condition of the hybrid-learning algorithm will show it in [14], [15]. 
 
 
3. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS 
The application of the adaptive techniques will determine zone setting of distance relay protecting 
the transmission system illustrated in Figure 1. The test system consists of 24 distance relays operating at 150 
kV levels. The power system analyzed are setting and checking to coverage provided by each zone of 
distance relay. 
Figure 5 shows the impedance data at any distance from the substation to the next substation. 
Training of this model may optimize parameter as a training error. The variation of the training error is 
respect to the number of iteration for this model. The variation of impedance with different zone input is 
shown in Figure 8 and 9. 
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Figure 6. Training of Data with epochs for f(u) 
 
 
There are 9 rules, which are sufficient to identify coverage zone using ANFIS. Some of these rules 
are as follows: 
1) If (voltage is in1mf1) and (current is in2mf1) then (impedance is out1mf1) (1) 
2) If (voltage is in1mf1) and (current is in2mf2) then (impedance is out1mf2) (1) 
3) If (voltage is in1mf3) and (current is in2mf3) then (impedance is out1mf3) (1) 
4) If (voltage is in1mf2) and (current is in2mf1) then (impedance is out1mf4) (1) 
5) If (voltage is in1mf2) and (current is in2mf2) then (impedance is out1mf5) (1) 
6) If (voltage is in1mf3) and (current is in2mf3) then (impedance is out1mf6) (1) 
7) If (voltage is in1mf3) and (current is in2mf1) then (impedance is out1mf7) (1) 
8) If (voltage is in1mf3) and (current is in2mf2) then (impedance is out1mf8) (1) 
9) If (voltage is in1mf3) and (current is in2mf3) then (impedance is out1mf9) (1) 
 
 
The system simulation MATLAB results are shown in Figure 6 until Figure 10. The input entered to 
the ANFIS then voltage and current are testing data for the training process. All values obtained from the 
corresponding fault where given as input for the ANFIS and also will be got better results with the values as 
supposed. The based rules ANFIS used to optimize training modeledwhich is shown in Figure 8 until 10. The 
technique proposed uses short circuit fault to determine the apparent impedance seen by zone relay 
protection. When the faults are giving rise to far from buses and fault are including current effect to 
corresponding zone coverage. The required zone reaches are computed for all network topologies that is 
considering contingencies and outputs of generation source. 
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Figure 8. Relation current and voltage to main zone 
coverage 
Figure 9. Relation current and voltage to the first 





Figure 10. Relation current and voltage to the second backup zone coverage  
 
 
From the Table 1, it can conclude that ANFIS model is superior to ANN [3] in amount of adjusted 
parameters, scale of training data , and testing error. Training error satisfies the requirements. It is clear that 
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Table 1. Comparison of the proposed ANFIS and ANN 
  METHOD 
  ANN ANFIS 
Input Layer 20 2 
Hidden/Rules 3 9 
Output Layer 24 1 
Error of  Testing 0.001 0 




ANFIS has served in this paper integrated by using Neural Network with Fuzzy Inference System. 
Where Fuzzy system serves as the Fuzzy Inference System. The proposed ANFIS is a new scheme to 
determine setting of zone distance relays. The zone of a distance protection scheme was recognized one of 
contributing causes of blackouts. Therefore, determining the accurate zone setting of distance relay is 
considered necessary. The backup protection can be coverage by using proposed technique in comparison 
with the conventional technique. The approach scheme can be used in normal condition and during on 
processfailures. Lastly, test results can help one of the intelligent alternative techniques that have very good 
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